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Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

a7a Tar Gr qGtarwr 3mraa :
Revision application to Government of India:

(1) (#5) () #4hr 3na eras 3rf@/fr 1994 # err 3raa Rt aar a mi #a k nut#a
enrr a#st 39"-m{T a# rrzrwas a 3iairuterur3mdaa 3r4ta "fITTlcf, lITT«f mc:fiR", furn"~.~

..:, ..:,
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A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zff@ mm Rt rf a mm sa re ala fast aisra znr 3zr 4lar tr <IT ~

gisraaw aisrar ii m saa mi i, ar fh# sisram zm sisrat as f#fl arnra* <IT ~~* "ITT m <fh" ffi"llT "1 c;'Rra=r ~ "ITT I.
In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to

another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse

Gs) lITT«f. a ar fat l; znr #er Pt.mfc-la m "Cl"{ <IT m "1 fclfo:IJ.fiu, * ffl-.r \rc;q:;
ad ma w3Tar gra h Raz amast mma h az fa#lg zmr 7er fffa [
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(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhwtan, without payment ·of
duty.

siftUna at Gara yc #grar # fg uit sget Ree mr1 #t n{&sit ~- 3TmT \Jll" ~-
err7 gifr gaf agri, an4ta # arr uRa arw zrrarfa arf@Ra (i.2) 1gs
err 1o9 err fga fhg ·Tg tl

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed· by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) tu sud zycr (rfta) Ram1a8), 2oo1 Ru e # siafa Raff{ qua in gy-e j at ufaii
lf, )fa r?r a uf srr#r hf .WJTcp xf -&,, ·l=JR-f # sf qe-3mat gi 3rft arrest ct)c ql'-ql'
,Ra}i prRdma fan str alR1 Ur arr arr z. ql gaIff # iafa mxT 35-~ lf
feaffa # arar «4a -*™ €tr--s arc«r at ,Ra ft 3ttat
The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy ofTR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE ofCEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) [fauna 3r4a a vrr usi iamaa yn erg ffl <IT ~ cplf 'ITT 'ill ffl 200/- ffl 'T@R
at sag 3hi si icra vanv Gara 'mflcTT 'ITT ill 1 ooo/- ct)c ffl ~ ct)c ~ I

! .
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of .Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. · ·

tar yen,stwar zye vi laa rqRr =nnf@raw ,f 3r4l-
Appeal to Custom·, Excise, & Service TaxAppellate Tribunal.

· (1) #tr snaa zggcs arf@fr, 1944·#6t mxr 35-°fft/35-~ * afc=rmr:
Under Sectidn 358/ 35EofCEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

avffar pclia k vif@err ft it 4tar gea, hrurn yea gi ara or4l#tr irn@raw
ct)c fats 4)feaste aa i. 3. 3ITT'. *· ~. ~~ 'cfil' 'c;ct . .
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(a)

(b)

the special'8ench of Custom,. Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. P~ram, NewDelh1-1' in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

aRRaa ufb 2 (1) "cfi' i aalg 3rr # srarat #t rft, flat a m v# gyen5, tr
Tr«a yea viar r4qt#)r nrn@rav (fbc) #t 4fa eh#tr #far, arrear i it-2o, g
#ea iRqc autos, aft Ta, 31al4la--380016.

To the west: regional benph of C_ustoms, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a)·above.
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afhia a rre a i viier #t st 1 "lI6~ '1'ff x-lQFf cfi fcITT:\T 1fa r4a~a et# #a t
glrar qr gt uif var znrnf@raswr at -cfto °R-Q.Rr % I

The appeal to tlhe Appellate Tribu□al sball be filed in; quadruplicate in form EA-3 as .
prescribed under Rule 6 . of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 arid shall• be
accompanied against (onewhich at least should be acc6mpanied by a fee ofRs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Hs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty I demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situat1:::!d. ·

(3) uf? sr mar i a{ pr smail rrrhr a rt pr sitar # fght al grfrar fur mt ale gr qt # std gy ft fa fur udlarf aa a fg zqenfenf 3rfit
7rznf@awl at va or@tar qr $4tzrat al ya cm4a fhur unrar.&
In case .of tl;le order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each OJ.O. should be
paid in the; aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the .case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.·

0

(4) .-l!Illldll~!~ 1970 "l!Q.TT wfmr ct)-~-1 cfi 3RflRf fefRa fhg 3rgur arr 3la= znt
pc 3mar zrnfRenfRfur ,f@rant cm2gr r)a #tyauf i 6.o.so hk a1 Ir1ra4 ye
feasz Ir ilr alRgI .

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the _order of the adjournment .
authority sh?II a court fe13 stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under schedufed.,.r item·
of the court fee Act, 1975 .as amended.

a it if@r maai at fiawr av4 are •frmi:IT at 3it st emf snasffa fan uar ? it v#hr zgcn,
h4ha snraii yea vi vara r4l4tumrnf@vi (araffa,) fr, 1es2 # ffea &t

Attention in Invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service TaxAppellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(5)

. fr zgcn,a sqlaa zyesghai arql#la =zrznrfraur (fRrec), # 4R s4al #k in
~;i,rar.(Demand)vi isPenalty)l i0% qaGar #at 3rf@arf& 1zrifa, 3rf@asa as 1omils
av & I(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

~3"f9Tc: ~~ 3tR'OO'c!itcl, 3t=Iiio, ~rrf.i:@"m-.rr "~~1l"m"(Duty Dei.nanded) -
3+· .

(i) (section)is 1uphasefiaif@r;
(ii) fznrarrhcr&dz#fez#if@r;
(iii) acid3frzriafer 6haser f@.

) es zrn±sat via3rf' # szd qarm#rqri, srfr «far aw #fu&ara far+rl,

For an appeal to be filed· before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellat~ Commission~r would have to be pre-deposited. U may be noted that the

· pre.,deposit is a mandatory condition \for filing appeal before CESTAT.- (Section 35 C ·(2A)
and 35 F of the\ Central Excise Act; ·1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994) . .

Under Central Excise and1Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shallinclud~:
. (i) : amount deter:mined under Section _11 D; .

(ii) amount of err.oneous ce:nvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

~~- it ,W anmr a uf 3fl hf@rawr # mar si areas srrar ercavs·ma1Rcl trr tr fa&
·'a11!' ~~ t- 10% wrarar tit ail szi #a avs faafa t OGI' auz a10% 3rir;arrw R sraft I.:) - .:J . - .. ! I . .;J . ~ .. . ; . : . .

(6)
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

M/s Saket Projects Ltd., Saket House, 1 Panchsheel, Usmanpura

Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant') has filed the present appeal

against Order-in-original No.SD-01/08/AC/Saket/2016-17 dated 29/11/2016
(hereinafter referred to as 'the impugned order') passed by Assistant Commissioner,

Division-I, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority').

2. Briefly stated the facts of the case are that the appellant is holding Service. .
Tax registration No.AACCS6912JST001 and is providing taxable services under

various categories and paying Service Tax on Management Consultant Services and

Event Management Services. During the course of audit of the records of the

appellant it was observed that as per the financial records the · appellant had

received certain incomes on which no Service Tax had been paid. On investigation it

was noticed that the appellant was publishing magazines such as 'Textile review',

'Steam and Boiler review' and 'Indian Port & Infrastructure Review', which were all

registered with 'Office of the Registrar of News Papers for India, New Delhi. The

appellant was also organizing exhibitions, conferences and seminars on various

relevant issues and collecting various charges for such activities namely

advertisement charges, delegation fees, participation charges, sponsorship charges,

stall charges etc. Several periodic show cause notices were issued, which were

adjudicated confirming demands, interest and penalties as proposed therein. The

periodic show cause notice being considered in the instant case is show cause

notice F.No.SD-01/04-136/SCN/Saket/2015-16 dated 18/03/2016 (hereinafter

referred to as 'the SCN'), where a total demand for Rs.4,16,902/- (Rs2,43,862/
towards Advertisement Income and Rs.1,73,040/- towards Sponsorship
received from others) for the period 2014-15 has been raised under Section 73(1A)

of the Finance Act,' 1994 (hereinafter 'F.A., 1994'); an amount of Rs1,73,040

deposited by the appellant under protest was proposed to be appropriated ; demand

for interest was raised under Section 75 of the F.A., 1994 and penalties were. .

proposed to be imposed on the appellant under Section 76 and Section 77 of the

F.A., 1994. The SCN has been adjudicated vide the impugned order holding that the

services provided by the appellant in respect of advertisement in their magazines I

publications / books / periodicals have been confirmed as taxable service under the

category of 'Sale of Space or Time for Advertising Service' as specified in clause

(zzzm) of Section 65(105) or the F.A., 1994 and the value of Rs.19,73,000/- has
been considered as taxable value and the demand for Service Tax thereon
amounting to Rs.2,43,862/- has been ordered to be recovered under Section 73 of
the F.A., 1994. Similarly, the income shown under the head 'Sponsorship received

from others' has been confirmed as taxable income under taxable service of

'Spnsorship service' as specified in clause (zzzn) of Section 65(105) of the F.A.,

1994 and the value of Rs.14,00,000/- has been considered as taxable value and the
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• demand for ServiceTax thereon amounting to Rs.1,73,040/- has been ordered to be

recovered under Section 73 of the F.A., 1994. The amount of Rs.1,73,040/- paid by

the appellant has been appropriated and adjusted against the confirmed demand;

Interest on the confirmed demands has been confirmed under Section 75 of the

F.A., 1994 and penalties of Rs.41,690/- has been imposed on the appellant under

Section 76 (1) of the F.A., 1994 and a penalty of Rs.10,000/- has been imposed on

the appellant under Section 77 of the F.A., 1994 in the impugned order.

3. Aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant has filed the instant appeal

mainly on the following grounds:

1) The impugned order is bad in law, not sustainable and the findings are
contrary to established law and the same is required to be set aside as the
facts bf the are not correctly appreciated in true spirit. The SCN was issued
mechanically on presumptions based on audit observations, without
application of mid to the relevant facts under dispute. As regards confirmation
of the demand of Service Tax in respect of 'Sale of space or time for
advertisement' under Section 65(105((zzzm) of the F.A., 1994, the impugned
order has not correctly appreciated that the magazines published by the
appellant are 'Books' and the same cannot be classified as trade catalogues
or business directories and were not in the nature of directories, yellow pages
and trade catalogues. In all such magazines, the appellant was providing
latest, precise and most authenticated information on the events taking shape
on the industrial / economic landscape of the country and towards this
objective the editorial-mix of the magazine is conceived in form of a news
capsule so that, it meets witht eh expectations of its readership. The
magazines, therefore, are conceived as niche magazines related to the
corporate and· commercial nature. The adjudicating authority had erred in
holding that the business directory I trade catalogue was being published in a
book form and therefore, cannot escape taxability in the guise of being a
'book' s defined in sub-section (1) of section 1 of the Press and Registration
of Book Act, 1867 (25 of 1867). 'Book'. includes every volume, part or division
of a volume and pamphlet, in any language and every sheet of music, map,
chart or plan separately printed under the Press. and Registration of Book Act,
1867 (PRB Act). The publications of the appellant are not at all in the form of
any business directory, yellow pages and trade catalogues, which are·
covered for levy of Service Tax. It will be incorrect to say that the publications
of the appellant are 'business directories, yellow pages and trade catalogues
which are primarily meant for commercial purposes.

2) As regards 'Sponsorship services', the burden is cast upon revenue to prove
that the entries are covered under definition of 'Body Corporate' and hence
the liability to pay Service Tax as per Rule 2(1)(d)(i)(C) of the Service Tax
Rules, 1994 in relation to service provided or agreed to be provided by way of
sponsorship to any body corporate or partnership firm located in the taxable
territory is the recipient of such service. Thus service tax liability is not on the
appellant. The impugned order has not correctly appreciated that a 'body
corporate' is also an 'Association of Persons', but has identity separate and
independent of its members. A body corporate is an association or group of
persons, legally incorporated under some statute having perpetual
succession, a common seal and having a legal entity different from its
members. Therefore, all the 8 entities referred in the SCN / impugned order
have been created by law and hence they are all body corporate. There is no
service tax liability on the appellant for such body corporate and the amount
of Rs.14,00,000/- received from the entities which are body corporate and the j_
demand in this regard is liable to be set aside. Without prejudice to this the, 553..,
simple contention is that service tax is payable on amount received and.n@bi.

, €,--.
,:-_.'/ . -~.-;; ··u·.:)·" -% s9~ 1_1.' -s <5--7>a?: pall
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the amount billed, which has not been correctly appreciated in the impugned
order. There is no dispute by the appellant that Service Tax is on the gross
amount charged. However, when amount charged is received in the next
financial year and payments of the service tax to credit of Government
proportionate to amount received from their clients on receipt of amount
within stipulated time in accordance with Rule 6 of Service Tax Rules, 1994.

3) The appellant submits that they are not liable to penalty under Section 76 of
the F.A., 1994. They had not suppressed any facts or value of taxable
services. They had established their bona fide intentions and deposited
service tax, filed ST-3 returns and there was no case even to confirm demand
and hence· penalty under Section 76 was not imposable. Service Tax is
leviable on service providers on . value of taxable service provided for
consideration. However, the liability to pay amount of service tax to
Government is deferred until the amount of taxable value of services
rendered is received. The appellant had made payments of service tax to
credit of Government proportionate to amount received from their clients for
services, in accordance with Rule 6of Service Tax Rules, 1994. Without
prejudice to above submission, it is further submitted that even if service tax
is payable by appellant to Government of India, the value of taxable service
requires to be considered as cum-tax value, as such demand of service tax is
raised only after providing services and accounts have been settled and the
appellant is not likely to receive any such amount of service tax in question
from the persons from whom they had received such amount initially while
finalizing the transaction. As there is no further payment to be received and
the books of accounts are closed and hence the amounts received have to be
treated as 'cum-tax-value' even .if service tax is held as payable. This view is
supported by judicial decision in case of M/s Advantage Media Consultants 
2008 (10) STR - 449 (Tri.-Kolkata) and maintained by Hon'ble S.C. as
reported in 2009 (14) S.T.R. J49 (S.C.). Further, the appellant relies of
decision of Apex Court in the case of 2008 (224) E.L.T 180 (SC) - CCE vs
DUGAR TETENAL INDIA LTD. AND 2007 (210) E.L.T. 183 (S.C.) - AMRIT
AGRO INDUSTRIES LTD. vs. CCE. Assuming without admitting that even if
service tax is payable by appellant to the credit of Government of India,
CENVAT credit of input services is required to be allowed. In support of their
contention that Service Tax has to be paid when the actual recoveries are
made, the appellant relies on 2007 (6) STR - 181 - Alpa Management
Consultant Pvt. Ltd. vs Commissioner, S.T., Bangalore; 2007 (5) STR 312
Tempest Advertising Pvt. Ltd. vs Commissioner and 2007 (4) STR 307 - BPL
Ltd. vs Commissioner Service Tax, Bangalore. Thus total Service Tax amount
of Rs,4,16,902/- ordered to be short paid during the period from F.Y. 2014-15
cannot be recovered u/s 73( 1) of the F .A., 1994 with interest and penalties as
ordered. The instant case is simply a case of interpretation of provisions of
the law and not. a case of evasion of Service Tax with ma/a fide intention.
Non-payment of service tax related to interpretation of beneficial provisions
and non liability has been held to be a. reasonable cause or reason under
Section 80 of F.A., 1994 for waiver of penalty u/s 76, 77 and 78 of F.A., 1994.

4. Personal hearing was held on 14/09/2017. Shri P.P. Jadeja, Authorized

Representative appeared for personal hearing and reiterated the grounds of appeal

and submitted that there was an O.1.A. for earlier against the party.

5. I have carefully gone through the contents of the impugned order as well as
the grounds of appeal filed by the appellant. The appellant had preferred appeals in

respect of the issues covered in the instant order i.e. demand for Service Tax,
a

interest and penalties in respect of 'Sale of space or time for advertisement' as
well as 'Sponsorship services', pertaining to earlier periods, which are already

decided by me. The appellant has not adduced any new grounds in the instant
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appeal as compared to their appeals for the earlier periods. It is pertinent to note that

by virtue of Section 66D of Finance Act, 1994 inserted in Finance Act, 1994 by

Finance Act of 2012 and notified w.e.f. 01/07/2012 vide Notification No. 19/2012-ST

dated 05/06/2012, a Negative List was introduced specifying the services that will

not be subject to Service Tax, implying that all services other than services.

contained in the said Negative List are taxable services w.e.f. 01/07/2012

irrespective of their classification. The period covered in the instant appeal is 2014
15. Further, the impugned services also do not fall under the category of exempted

services by virtue of any exemption Notification. In the light of these facts, I proceed

herein below to discuss the findings in the impugned order and the averments made
. .

by the appellant in respect of the impugned services individually.

6. With regards to the demand of Service Tax under the taxable category of

"Sale of space or time for advertisement", the chiefcontention of the appellant is that

the printing of books and sale of space under such a print media falls under the

exclusion clause of its definition under Section 65(105)(zzzm) of the F.A., 1994. The

relevant extract of the definition is reproduced below.

Section 65
(105) "taxable service" means any [service provided or to be provided], -

(zzzm) to any person, by any other person, in relation to sale of space or time
for advertisement, in anymanner; but does not include sale ofspacefor

· advertisement in print media and sale of time slots by a broadcasting agency
or organisation.. .

Explanation I.- For the purposes of this sub-clause, "sale of space or time for
advertisement" includes,
(i) providing space or time, as the case may be, for display, advertising,

showcasing of any product or service in video programmes, television
programmes or motionpictures or music albums, or on billboards, public
places, buildings, conveyances, cell phones, automated teller machines,
internet;

(ii) selling of time slots on radio or television by a person, other than a
broadcasting agency or organisation; and

(iii) aerial advertising.
[Explanation 2.For the purposes of this sub-clause, "print media" means,

(i) "newspaper" as defined in sub-section (1) of section 1 of the Press and
Registration of Books Act, 1867 (25 of 1867);

(ii) "book" as defined in sub-section (1) of section 1 of the Press and .
Registration of Books Act, 1867 (25of 1867), but does not include business
directories, yellow pages and trade catalogues which are primarily meant
for commercial purposes;]

The appellant has contended that their publication, with regards to which the

demand has been confirmed in the impugned order, falls under the category of

'book' other than 'business directories, yellow pages and trade catalogues which are

primarily for ·commercial purposes' as contained in Explanation 2(ii) of Section
65(105)(zzzm) supra. On this ground the appellant has claimed that their public?,.tig_rJ;; ;;_ .:-_,_.

%- o' re, sq,>
.9 4%3 
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falls under the exclusion clause of the definition under Section 65(105)(zzzm) of the

F.A., 1994. Further the appellant has also contended that that their publications are

registered with Press and Registration of Books Act, 1867 (25 of 1867) and hence

the exclusion. clause applies to them in this case and thus provides them immunity

from payment of Service Tax. The adjudicating authority on the other hand has

relied on the amendment of the definition of taxable service "Sale of space or time

for advertisement" w.e.f 01/06/2007 · specifically excluding business directories,

. yellow pages and trade catalogues which are primarily meant for commercial
purposes from the definition of 'Book'. The amendment with regards to 'Sale of

space or time for advertisement' has been incorporated in paragraph 7.1 of Circular

No. O.O.F. No. 334/1/2007-TRU, dated 28-2-2007, which is as follows:

7.1 Sale of space or time for advertisement [section 65(105)(zzzm] :

Definition of the term "Book" is being amended so as to exclude business
directories, yellow pages and trade catalogues which are primarily meant for
commercial purposes from the scope. Consequently sale of space for advertisement
in such publications will also be leviable to service tax under this service.

The adjudicating authority has held that the said publications are not in the nature of. .

any philanthropic activity but are primarily meant for commercial activity and hence

even if published in the form of a book does not fall under the definition of 'Book'.

The appellant has never denied the fact that the publications are commercial in

nature and that the space for advertisement in such publications was provided in

exchange of commercial consideration. There is no scope under Section 65 (105)

(zzzm) to exclude publications merely on the ground that they are registered with

Press and Registration of Books Act, 1867 (25 of 1867). As long as the said

publications are primarily meant for commercial purposes they are excluded from the

definition of 'Book' under explanation 2(ii) to Section 65 (105) (zzzm) of the F.A.,
1994. Therefore, I find that the demand for Service, interest and the imposition of

penalty with regard to 'Sale of space or time for advertisement' is legally sustainable

and is liable to be upheld.

7. Now considering the demand of Service Tax under the head of "Sponsorship

Service" as specified in clause (99a) read with sub-clause (105)(zzzn) of Section 65

of the F.A., 1994, the appellant has not disputed the nature of service provided by

them or the fact that the said services are taxable. However, they have contended

that the onus was on Revenue to prove that the entities covered in the SCN are not

body corporate or partnership firms. This is in terms of Rule 2(1)(d)(i)(C) of the

Service Tax Rules, 1994 which stipulates that the person liable to pay tax on
sponsorship service defined under Section 65(105)(zzzn) is the recipient when the

service is provided to a body corporate or a partnership firm. In paragraph

23(v)&(vi) of the impugned order the adjudicating authority has vividly discussed the

definition of Body Corporate stating that as per Section 65( 14) of the F.A., 1994,
'Body Corporate' has the same meaning assigned to it in clause (7) of Section 2 of ,.

' '•
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the Companies Act, 1956. The adjudicating authority has concluded that the four

entities covered in the instant case were neither Individual / HUF / Firm /Trust/ AOP

/ BOI / Registered or unregistered society nor were these entities any' company

registered under Company Act, 2003 and thus these entities were not body

corporate. The appellant has not succeed in refuting this finding and provide

evidence to their claim that person liable to pay Service Tax was the recipient of

'sponsorship service'. The onus is on the appellant to prove that tax payable was by

the recipient of the service by adducing evidence that the recipients were 'body

corporate' or partnership firms. However, the appellant has refused their onus and

· shifted the onus was on to the department. In view of this, the demand for Service
. .
Tax confirmed in the impugned order under the category of sponsorship service

specified in Section 65(105)(zzzn) of the F.A., 1994 is correct and legally justified.

As the demand is correct, the levy of interest and the imposition of penalty are also

correct and justified.

8. On considering the claim of the appellant that even if Service Tax was

payable, they were eligible for-the benefit of cum-tax value, I find that Section 67(2)6 of the Finance Act, 1994 stipulates as follows:

"Section 67(2). Where the gross amount charged by a service provider, for the
service provided or to be provided is inclusive of service tax payable, the value of
such taxable service shall be such amount as, with the addition of tax payable, is
equal to the gross amount charged."

When the claim for cum-tax value is seen in the light of the above stipulation, the

appellant have only stated that as there was no further payment to be received and

the books of accounts were closed in relation to their clients, the amounts received

have to be treated as 'cum-tax' value. They have not explained the component of

Service Tax in the invoices issued by them nor segregated the tax component in the

gross receipt. When the appellant claims the benefit of cum-tax, the onus to prove

that the gross amount charged by them was inclusive of Service Tax payable is

squarely on them. It 'is not the claim of the appellant that they had produced any

evidence. before the adjudicating authority that was not considered or taken into

account in the impugned order. Even in the grounds of appeal, the appellant has not. .

adduced evidence to show that the gross amount charged by them was inclusive of

Service Tax. In this regard I find that the adjudicating authority has correctly relied

upon the decision of Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of Shakti Motors vs Commissioner

of Service Tax, Ahmedabad - 2008 (12) S.T.R. 710 (Tri.-Ahmd.), where it has been

held that if the invoice does not specifically say that the gross amount charged

include ServiceTax or if there is no evidence showing how the invoice was prepared

including tax component then it cannot be treated as cum-duty price. Accordingly, I

reject the claim of cum duty price in the instant appeal.
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9. Now coming to the penalties imposed under the impugned order, I find that

the appellant has failed to assess the taxable services rendered by them and pay.

the due Service Tax: under the taxable categories as discussed above, thereby

contravening provisions of Section 68 of the F. A. 1994 read with Rule 6 of the
. .
Service Tax Rules, 1994. Therefore, penalty under Section 76 of the F. A., 1994
imposed in the impugned order is justified and sustainable. It is also undisputed.

that the appellant had not filed service tax returns in respect of 'Sale of Space or

Time. for Advertisement services' as well as 'Sponsorship services' provided by

them during 2014-15. Therefore penalty under Section 77 of the F.A., 1994 is also

correctly imposed in the impugned order. As regards, the plea of the appellant for

invoking provisions of Section 80 of F.A., 1994 to set aside the penalties, I find that

the appellant did not have any justifiable ground to continue avoiding payment of

service tax and avoid filing of returns in relation to the said services, especially

when the earlier appellate orders were not in their favour. There is no justifiable

reason to invoke the provisions of Section 80 of F.A., 1994 in the present case.

6. 3r41aai err a&#wegr4tatfurl 3uhalafnsnarl
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in the above terms.

en@'
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Date: '/£/t:f!J/2017
Attested

!...-
(K.P--Jacob)
Superintendent,
Central Tax (Appeals),
Ahmedabad.

ByR.P.A.D.
1) To

M/s Saket Projects Ltd.,
Saket house, 1 Panchseel,
Usmanpura, Ahmedabad.

Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner of C.G.S.T., Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner of C.G.S.T., Ahmedabad (North).
3. The Additional Commissioner, C.G.S.T (System), Ahmedabad (North).
4. The A.CI D.C., C.G.S.T Division: II, Ahmedabad (North).
~{3uard File.. .

6. P.A.
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